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In the years after the First World war a very rapid development,
which even today has by no means come to an end, took place in the
field of welding; here also, as in most technical innovations, failures
made their appearmce. Thereupon comprehensive Investigations were
undertaken by steel manufacturers and conmmers with cooperation of
the authorities. b most cases the reasons for failure could be
determined and eliminated and further occurrences avoided by the use
of
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new test methods.
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CRACKLNG
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DIXl?ERIH?CESOF VARIOUS FJUIXJKES

Imtig the Iast years, mostly w= trees of fail~e Were observed
.the fusion welding of steels; their forms of appearance are as
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ffi wissenschaftliches Berichtswesen der Luftfahrtforschung des
General.luftzeugmeisters(ZWB) Berlin-Adler*of, Luftfahrtforschung
Band 20, Lfg. 8/9, October 16, 1943, PI. 231-241.
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different as the reasons causing them. Susceptibility to welding
cracking, like welding sensitivity, results in the forming of cracks
in the welded base metal near the welding seams. In the first case
the cracks appear only in gas welding of thin steels of higher
strength. They originate at hi@ temperatures during the welding.
Welding sensitivity, on the other hand, appears in general only in
arc welding, particularly of thick dimensions of material and also
of soft steels. The cracks occurring here in the welded base metal
originate either by the cooling off after the welding, or after the
welding has been terminated, or else only later by the stresses on
the welding pieces occurring irioyeration. The causes for the
susceptibility to welding cracking, as well.as for the welding
sensitivity, lie mainly in the welded base metal. On the other hand,
in most cases of susceptibility to welding seam cracking, which like
welding sensitivity is observed almost exclusively in arc welding,
the weld material is responsible for the crack originating here in
the welding seams.

B. SUSC3PlWIZTYTO~ CRAC!KU?G

The designation “susceptibilityto welding crackLng” is now
universally accepted for the appearance of cracks in the welded base
metal in gas welding of thin steels of higher strength; fo~er3y
other designations, such as %elding” or %eat sensitivity, were
used as well. The inclination toward susceptibility to welding
cracldng increases, in general, with decreasing thiclmess of the
material, with increasing strength of the material, and with increasing
complexity of the welded connections (and therewith with the high
degree of the originating welding stresses). For soft unalloyed steel
with carbon content up to about 0.2 ~ercent and with strengbh to about
42 kilograms per miXLimete#, susceptibility to welding cracking has
not been observed so far. Hoiever, the changing from soft unalloyed
steels to steels of higher strength that took ylace in various branches
of industry, for instance in aircraft construction in Germany as well
as abroad around the year 1928, at first caused frequent appearances
of susceptibility to welding cracking, in particular in fillet weldtngs

.

where the stress on the uterial is generally hi@er then in butt
weldings. Test methods of a newty_pe had to be developed for finding
and eMminating the causes; with these new test methods it was possible
to induce the same welding stresses that occur in difficult operational
weldings.

Figure 1 shows a special experiment for the development of such a
test method. The photograph at the left shows a gas welding where a
metal sheet of 1.2-millimeter thickness, the fillet seams of whi’chwere
arranged so that high welding stresses were caused, wds welded on to
another one of the same thickness. The reverses of such weldings

.
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(presented,atthe right) show that for en unalloyed steel of about
0.35 percent C the material cracks considerably in the places denoted
by arrows, whereas a material of the same strength which had a low.
content of carbon and was alloyed.with silicon and ~ganese remained
free from cracks.

.

.

Various new test methods for the susceptibility to welding
cracking were developed in aircraft construction where steels not
susceptible to welting cracking are of special im~ortance. Figure 2
shows the so-called fusion or penetration tests, at the left the shple
or Fokker test, at the right the zigzag or Focke-Wulf test. For the
first one the material, starting at the center of a sheet-metal edge,
is fused to a piece of sheet metal of 100 x 100 millbneters2 size and
1- to 2.5-millimeter t~ckness uy to the center of the test piece by
means of a burner, but is not fused through. Sim@e as this test
looks, it results in one of the sharpest material stresses imaginable.
For the zigzag test where the strain on the material is somewhat less
high, the fusing which begins at the sheet corners is led not quite
up to the center of the test piece and ends at the center of the sheet
edges. The effect of both fusing tests may be modified by using the
burner not only for fusion of the sheets but simultaneously for a@.ying
beads with auxiliary wire. The numerical evaluaticm in the fusion or
penetration tests is made with and without use of auxiliary wire by
measuring the length of the cracks which have originated beside or
uudezmeath the smelts or applications.

Figure 3 shows a further test for susceptibility to welding
cracldng developed in aircraft construction. This so-called cross
welding test is 2erformed as follows: two metal sheets of
50 X 200 millimeters size and, in gbneral, 1- to 2.5-miU3meter
thiclmess are connectedly encircHng fillet seams that immediately
L!oineach other (representation at the left of fig. 3). The specimens
must therefore be turned three times during the weliUng. After the
test pieces have cooled off, the length of the cracks appearing in
the material beside or underneath the fillet seams is measured;
another measurement of the crack lengths is taken after bending the
free flanges of the test syecimems in the screw vice 9°, which for
the most part causes the cracks already formed in welding to grow still
wider. The bending of the free flanges of the specimens should be done
so that the fillet seams lie within the $X)”angle as shown in figure 3,
at the right.

One objection to the tests represented in figures 2 and 3 is
that they are too severe because they also characterize as susceptible
to welding cracking materials which are successfully welded in practice.

J. M~er (reference 1) developed the clamp welding test; the
apparatks for this test and a welded test specimen are shown
figure 4. %Two identical test spechns of 50 x 75 millimeters size
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and thi.clmessesup to 2.5 millimeters are firmly chped in the
apparatus so that a gay equalling the sheet thickness remains between
them; this gay is welded autogeneously with auxiliary wire so that
the two sheet-metal pieces are afterwards Joined hy butt welding.
The spechnens are supposed to cool off while clampe~ in; then the
welding seam is broken from the butt weldment. The lengths of the
surface portions of the fractures, where otidized spots due to crack
formations in welding have appeared, are measured and the ratio to
the entire welding seam length is detetinedj the measure for the
susceptibility to welding cracking therefrom results in percent. Tm
a more severe test used recently a test sheet of a thickness up to
2.5 millimeters is butt-welded to a considerebl.ythicker one (in
general 5 mill.imaters)(reference 2). The test values obtained in
the clamp welding test are in good agreement wtth welding experiences
in practice. The test was introduced in the German aircraft factories
by order of the Ministry for Aeronautics of February 4, 1936.

The tests for susceptibility to welding cracking represented in
figures 1 to 4 concur in showing a decreasing inclination toward
weldtig cracldng with increasing thickness of the mm.terial. For gas
welding the material is the more endangered the smaller the thickness
used.

The newly developed test methods made it possille to determine
the causes of susceptibility to welding cracktng so that this failure
could”be remedied. For once the sources of failure, such as con-
ditions of welding technique or construction (faulty shopwork and
faulty construction),did not lie in the base metal. Xt is to be
noted that the degree of purity of the acetylene gas used which is
different for cylinder gas and generated acetylene proved to be of
no influence (reference 3). The main source of failure was found in
the welded base metal. Table 1 (reference 4) gives a compilation of
test values (from various tests) for susceptibility to welding cracking
in aircraft construction. Here it is sufficient to compare the values
for the clamp welding test which most resemble the conditions in
welding practice. It may be mentioned that the rest of the tests for
susceptibility to welding cracking, which in themselves are too severe,
were not appropriate for acceptance tests but rendered very valuable
service in the development of steels with particularly high insuscep-
tibility to welding crackLng. The values of table 1 show that for
unalloyed steels - provided that they are manufactured the same way -
the carbon content determines whether or not a steel is susceptible
to welding cracking. A steel with only O.11 percent C was as free
from welding cracks when welded as special hi@er strength steels of
low carbon content alloyed with silJ.conand manganese. Unalloyed
steels, on the other hand, with 0.3 and 0.68 percent C of the same
strength as the last mentioned special steels, showed a hi+jhdegree
of susceptibility to welding cracking which increased with higher
carbon content. For chrome-molybdenum steel there resulted, as shown

f
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in ta.lile2 (reference 4), at firet a predominant effect of the fusion
method. Normally manufactured electrosteel remained free from cracks
in the clamp welding test, whereas aormally manufactured EM-steel
with the same analysis showed degrees of susceptibility to welding
crac~ng of 20 to 28 percent. In the same fusion method there appeared
also a considerable influence of a special fusion treatment which
essentially consists of application of an intensified deoxidation
which leads to fine-grained steel. The reproduced, specially treated
SM-fusion showed less welding cracldng in the clamp welding test than
the normally manufactured SM-fusions, in spite of a very high carbon
content which is unfavorable for susceptibility to welding cracldng.
Even for electrosteel an improvement could be obtairiedby metallurgic
measures, in the melting procedure. In order to recognize this,
however, test values of the clamp welding test (table 2), which indi-
cated freedom frm cracking in all cases for electrosteel, must no
longer be considered. But the test values of the other tests for
susceptibill.tyto welding cracking, which axe per se too severe,
demonstrate that by special measures chrome-mcdybdenum steel manufactured
in the electric furnace also can be still further tiproved with respect
to insusceptibility to weldlng cracldng. It should be mentioned here
in addition that for unalloyed steels, also, a considerable influence
of the melting process and of the melting treatment in the furnace was
found to exist inasmuch aE steels of higher carbon content which like
normally manufactured SM-steels are always highly susceptible to
welding cracking, showed this phenanenon much less when manufactured in
the electric furnace, both with and without special melting treatamnt
(reference 5).

The numerous investigations which were made at different places
and gave valuable assistance in clarifying the causes of susceptibility
to welding cracking shall not be more closely discussed here. Aside
from the permissible degree of contents of alloying elaments like carbon
and chrome, or impurities like phosphorous and sulphur, and from the
influence of the type of melting furnace and of the melting treatment,
these investigations dealt with the influence of a heat treatment and
therewith of the structure of the steel, the influence of the Urection
of rolling, and the type of additional material used. Universally the
important observation was ~de that the welding hardness, that is, the
hardness of the zones beside the welding seam affected by the welding
heat (which is highly dependent on the composition of the steel), has
no connection with the steel’s inc~nation for susceptibility to
weldtig cracking. Steel manufacturers and consumers immediately made
practical use of the results of the performed tests. Since the order
of the MLnistry for Aviation of January 1, 1936,the manufacture of
chrome-molybdenum steel for welding in aircraft construction was
permissible in Germany only in the electric furnace with fixed upper

* limiting values of phosphorous and sulphur, until this steel had to be
replaced by steels less rich in high priority material. Of interest
in this connection are data obtained from the USA (reference 6) for

. 1941, according to which the American steel used in aircraft constrwctlon,
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SAE X4130 (which corresponds in composition to a great extent to the
steel used In Germany), was originally manufactured only in the
electric furnace but recently has been smelted also as S&l-steel
though only with small casehardening wei@ts. An unob~ectionable
deoxidation, evident ly a small grain size, is indicated as preliminary
condition for good weldabildty or rather for insusceptibility to
welding crackLng. Thus American e~eriences agree completely with
German ones.

Yigure 5 shows that for chrome-molybdenum steel Welding cracks
run along the grain boundaries (irrtercrystalline).The same holds
true for other steels with inclination toward susceptibility to welding
crackLng, as well as for unalloyed steels of higher strength. Until
the year 1941, the range between 600° and 1000° C had been determined
as the formation temperature of welding cracks. A. Antonioli
(reference 7), however, proved In 1942 that most of the numerical
values given so far in the literature must be regarded as too low, due
to inadequate measurimg apparatus. With the aid of a newly developed
Physical measuri.ggmethod, htonio~ detemined the temperature range
of crack formation for susceptibility to welding cracking of chrome-
molybdenum steel to be 1350° to 1000~ ~, tith a maximum frequency
at w~o (fig= 6).

The problem of susceptibility to welding craclshg in gas welding
of thin steels of higher strength may be assumed to be solved today.
It is first of all a question of material. Under the influence of
welding stresses at red heat in material which is susceptible to welding
cracking, cracks which run Intercrystallinely appear beside gas welded
seams. Decisive in the manufacture of steels insusceptible to welding
cracking is, first, their chemical composition and, second, the method
of manufacturing; an intensified deoxhiation leading to fine-grained
steel proved to be particularly effectual.

The type of susceptibility to welding cracking which can occur in
gas welding is not observed in arc welding. One of the causes is the
different type of calorific effect$of the electric arc as compared with
the flame of the burner; another is the fact that In arc welding the
thiclmess of the material is generally &eater than in gas welding. In
gas welding, the thinner the material, the greater is its susceptibility
to welding cracking.

C. WELDING SENSXITVITY

IR arc welding, particularly of medium and large thictiesses of
material, failures may occur which appear similar to susceptibility to
welding cracking in gas welding of thin dhensions; however, the causes
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are different. When steels are arc-wel.dec$which because of their
content of alloying elements have an inclination toward strong
rehardening beside the welding seam, crach appear sometimes beside
or in welding seams before the welded parts are subjected to stressesy
even though construction and metal arc weld were suitable. The cracks
run through the rehardened zone parallel or perpendicular to the
welding seam, not along the grain boundaries as in susceptibility to
welding cracldng but through the crystal grains (intercrystalLine)as
shown in figure 7. Either the cracks occur only after the weld has
finished cooling off and show metallic-bright fractures, or they
originate by the cooLlng off after the welding and are then charac-
terized by tempering colors. The formation tem~erature, however, 1s
always essentially lower than in susceptibility to welding craclclng.
Such cracks are best denoted as cracks due to weld embrittlement or
rehardening; they may be explained by the fact that the rehardened zone
is strongly infringed upon in its deformability and ti~ crack under
the influence of the welding and contraction strains, usually starting
from penetration notches. A remedy will be the selection of a less
hardenable material or somdhnes also the use of welding rods of great
flexibility, for instance austenitic ones (reference 8) whtch due to
the high deformability of the welding material will be able to absorb
an essential part of the contraction strains and to deflect them from
the rehardened zone. Operational experiences seem to show that, for
steels of hi@er strength sensitive to hardening, thin sections (for
instance, metal sheets below about ~-millimeter thiclmess) prove to be
more sensitive with respect to the formation of cracks due to weld
embrittlement than thicker sections; to such an extent a certain analo~
would exist with the welding cracking which occurs only in gas welding.
ti accordance with existing experiences, the effect of heat shouldbe
kept at a minimum for thinner steelb sensitive to hardening by the
electric arc, so as to keep the resulting welding stresses low. This
aim can be obtained for instance by selection of small-sized electrodes
and mnperages and by use of electrodes which, in welding, develop as
little heat as possible (bare, core, or thinly coated electrodes).
Eowever, for thf.ckmaterial and mall. heat supply, a very strong
rehardening with high local tension points would occur due to the rapid
escape of the heat so that here, in contrast to thin materials, a large
heat supply would be advisable in order to avoid cracks due to weld
embrittlaaent. This heat supply can be obtained by preheating, use of
larger electrodes, higher amperages, and thickly coated electrodes.

A steel is called welding sensitive which strongly rehardens by
the welding heat and shows an inclination toward cracking due to welting
embrittlezuent,even without operational stress, because of the welding
and contraction strains. lMoreaccurately, it should be denoted as
little suited for welding or as suited for welting only under special

● conditions. H. Buchholtz and P. Bettzieche (reference 9) designate
welding sensitivity as the inclination of a material to undergo, in
arc welding, particularly in deposit welding, changes of properties

.
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such an extent that the strains occurring during the welding are
longer absorbed by defomnation but lead to tension cracks. Under

othemise equal conditions, steel shows the more sensitivity the more
it is inclined to quench hardening, due to its ccqositim and con-
ditions of production. E. H. Schulz andW. Bischof (reference 10)
define welding sensitivity in general as the inclination of a material
toward formation of”craclrsin welding.

The concept “welding sensitivity” must be defined more broadlly
however. So far, the suitability of a steel for the purposes of fusion
welding was tested only by investigating rather small welded specimens
of 10- to E2-millimeter thiclmess. In such tests the originating
welding stresses are small, especially when the specimens are welded
without clamping, as is mostly done, and can freely give way to
shrinkage. The weldability of the material was proved, if the proof
testing resulted in the obtaining of certain mechanical properties.
Recently it was shown, however, that the basic suitability of a steel
for fusion welding, proved by such a test, does not yet ~antee a
faultless welding for practical operation; this holds true particularly
for a steel of higher strepgth under unfavorable conditicms, as in
rigid clamping Df the TEU%S or for very large or very different ,,
thicknesses of mterial. Furthemnore, it was found that even tith
seemin@y faultless welding one coqld not be sure that under operational
stress the Welcthgs would not shau after some time the phenomena of
fracture.

In the wel.1.-knwncases
without deformation occurred
importance of these failures
single cases among thousands

of damage on welded bridges, fractures
in St 52 over 30 mil.ldmatersthick. The
ought not to be overrated, for these are
which give full satisfaction (reference 11).

A great many investigationshave been made to detezmdne the reasons
for these and similar cases of damage; those by G. Bierett (reference 12)
and 0. Graf (reference 13) were espeoiall.ythorough. The German Railways ‘
assumed at first, certainly not tithout some reason, that the appearance
of fractures without deformation in weldings on thick cross sections
of St 52 is connected with the hardenability in welding cased by
hardening alloying elements. Thus they prescribed limits of analysis
in 1937; after war broke out, these were changed again to the form
given below:

.

.
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. Sl?EELSt

IN T9XAlU!LYSIS FOR WXUMBIE~

52.SEWUP BY T!5GERMANRAIIWAYS

ONDECmBER28, 1939

C mazbmm O.2 percent With additional:

Si maxtmum O.6 percent I Upto O .2 percent Si

Mu maximum 1.2 percent I Or O.4 “percentMn

P maxdmum 0.06 percent Other alloying elements

S maximum 0.06 percent such as Cr, Mo, and Cu

P and S ma*um 0.1 percent are not permissible.
together

Numerous investigations show, however, that other factors like.
the chemical composit~on influence to a mu&h higher degree the behavior
of a steel in tests from which conclusions are to be drawn as to the
multiai5al state of stress which develops h welding of thick profiles
and its effect on the structure. Such factors of influence are: the
construction,type of weld, smelting, and the heat treatment condition
of the steel. Figure 8 shows an example in polished cross cuts of
the rehardening observed by E. H. Schulz (reference 14) in the welding
of a front cross section and of an elevation cross section; such
profiles, together with a number of others, are used for weldings jn
bridge construction (reference 15). The hardening strips in these two
profiles are of a very different formation. In the first case they
run separated from each other at both sides of a still uninfluenced
zone of material which can assist in stress reduction, like the gap
in the base of the welded connection. Xn the latter case, however,
there exist two hardetig strips ruuning into one another which separate
the weld material frcm the unird?luencedbase material and hinder a
reduction of stress due to their high yield point.

The German Railways introduced the free-bend-test or bead-benting-
test according to figure 9; these are test methods which indicate the
ability of a steel material to absorb the mulbiaxial state of stress
(which apye~s in the welding of thick profiles under the Mluence of

~ the welding stresses and, later, the operational stress) in such a
manner that no fractures occur without defamation (reference 16).
Certain minimum bend angles, depenting on the type of steel, have to be
reached; furthermore it is required.that the specimen must show a clear.
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evidence of deformation in fracturing and must not break without
deformation. For St 37 a minimum bend angle of 50° is required for
50-millimeter thiclmess, 40°,for 40-mll.Hmeter thickness, and 50°

1249

for 30-millimeter thicl&ess;for the breaking of the spechen, ~ereas
for St 52 numerical values have not yet been detemnined. The free-
bend test does not correspond to an ideal exactly defined test method;
so far it could not be proved that there are relations between its
test values and the practical quality of a steel in a welded structure.
Furthermore, there is no agreement on the problem of whether it would
not be more to the purpose to detemnine the bend angle at the first
crack in the base metal instead of the bend angle at the breaking of
the test specimen (reference 17). However, the free-bend test makes
it possible to induce the same fractures in steels without deformation
as have occurred in welded bridges of St 52 having thick material; it
has also led to the development of types of St 52 and of soft steels
which, due to measures in melting technique or heat treatment, show
good deformation when fractured.

Figure 10, according to H. Buchholtz (reference 18), shows at
the top a distinct deformation fracture, at the bottom a typical
rupturing fracture. For the first, the fracture Iooke mat-fibrous
without crystalline surfaces; for the latter, predominantly crystalline,
running on the crystal boundaries without any evidence of deformation.
In a mixed fracture, as represented in figure 10, center, a crystalline
course of fracture is stopped by surfaces of deformation. The Gernmn
Railways classify this type of fracture still as deformation fracture.

The bending angles found in the free-lend test depend on numerous
influencing factors which have no bearing on the welded base metal:
the thickness of the specimen, the position of the top weld, the type
and diameter of the welding rod used, the weldlng and testing tempera-
ture, the possible application of a supplementary heat treatment, and
the test place (reference 19). Only after ald these factors hti been
exactly determined was it possible to perform investigations aiming at
e~ing the influence of the base metal on the size of the attained
bend angle.

Expertients have been made on a large scale in many places in order
to replace the free-bend test, which requires great quantities of
material and large test apparatus, by a s~pler test for determining
the welding sensitivity. However, these experiments have so far not
met with full success. At smue test places, certain relations were
observed between the test values of the free-bend test specimen and
those of the sharp-notch-impact test specimen of unwelded material,
the quench hardness of unwelded specimens, the austenite grain size of
the steel, the maguitude of the transfomation range %1 - %1, and

the test values of still other methods. However, these observations
will certainly have to be checked thoroughly at other places and on
other steels before a Jaw can be established for them. H. Hauttmann
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(reference 20) suggested as substitute
groove-compression-bendtest where, by
groove with additional cross notch, an
state of internal stress is reached in

11

for the free-bend test the
pressing in of a longitudinal
increase inherdness and a
the transition zone of the

test specimen, as in weldlng. (The specimen is artificially aged
before the test.) The test results are said to be shout in agreement
with those of the free-bend test: however, the groove-compression-
bend test does not represent a sbplification since the pressing in
of the groove requires a 500-ton press which probally only few plants
possess.

In the USA also, numerous test methods for welda%ility or welding
sensitivity have been developed which sha~ not be discussed here.
Details were given in a report written by the author of this article
about an American treatise (reference 21). It is improbable that one
of these test methods, all performed on rather thin metal sheetsy
would provide a correlation between the values of the free-bend test
on the one hand and the experiences in practice on the other hand~
since in such tests the effect of lsrge thickness of material cannot
be obtained; it is this effect which in weldtig leads in general to
multiaxial states of stress and the appearance of fractures without
deformation. The same is valid for several test methods developed in
England. Figure 11 represents the so-called IMS-test (reference 22)
where pieces of sheet metal butted together are connectedly fillet
seams with a third piece put over them; rigid clamping is used.
I?old.shedcross cuts made from ttmnare emamined as to cracks and
subdivided into different grades. The Swinden-Reeve test (reference 23)
according to figure 12 is sinilar= Here also fillet seams are welded
under rigid clamping; by bracing the test sheets on a x-mill3.meter-
thick base plate a very rapid escape of the heat in welding is obtained
and therewith a high degree of hardening in hardenable steels.
Figure 13 represents four different types of craclm as they can be
found in cross cuts from Swinden-Reeve test @pecimens.

In the numerous tests made for clarification of the free-bend
test, it was observed that for specimens of x-millimeter thiclmess
soft steel may show fractures without deformation @.st as St 37,
depending on its fusion and heat treatment. Thus the free-bend test
may strongly influence the deformability even of soft steels, not less
than in operational welding of thick profiles. Ih this connection,
the publication of H. Busch andW. Reulecke (reference 24) and the
exchange of notes with G. Bierett (reference 25) about the probable
causes of fracture in a Belgian bridge welded from soft semildlled
Thomas steel should be mentioned. Busch and Reulecke point out that
for the concept of welding sensitivity a sharp distinction ought to
be made between (a) the flexibility of a welded material during the

● testing, as evidenced for instance by the testing of a welded material
in a multiaxial state of stress, as in the free-bend test, (b) the
appearance of cracks during the welding; so far H. Buchholtz and

. P. Bettzieche (reference 9), as well as E. H. Schulz andW. Bischof
(reference 10), wanted the designation “welding sensitivity” a~plied

only to this phenomenon.
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They also point out that it is not permissible to connect the
various properties of material characterized under (a) and (b) by a
more comprehensive expression like
%eldability.”

“suitabilityfor welding” or
The result might be, as-in the case of the Belgian

bridge, that the soft Thomas steel used would have to be designated
as insensitive to weltig according to (b) while it would have
failed when tested in the multiaxial state of stress according
to (a). G. Bierett (reference 25) on the other hamd stresses that
the concept ‘%elding sensitivity” ou@t to be understood as a relative
concept which gives evidence as to whether a material undergoes nmre
or less drastic critical changes of its properties that are important
for the practical application. With this explanation the free-bend
test can be easily classified as one of the means for determining
the welding sensitivity.

K. Briickner(reference 26) gave a compilation of the perceptions
gained by the free-bend test with respect to materials and dimensions
for welded structures. O. Kommerell (reference 27) could state,
in 1942, that the welding of bridges with covered trusses of St 52
certainly will be fully resumed after the war since the reverses
suffered at one time have been overcome today.

The yrobla of welding sensitivity is of less @portance for
medium thicknesses of material (somewhere between 6 and 20 millimeters)
as already Troved by the fact that in vehicle and shiy construction
very large quantities of St 52 have been welded without failures on a
larger scale. The failures in bridge construction occurred only in
the welding of large thicknesses of material which may lead to very
high welding stresses. Anyway, special care should be taken, even in
welding of smaller thicknesses of steels of hi.@er strength, that by
means of good construction and the type of welding the welding stresses
are kept low.

Accorting to the given data, no uniform interpretation exists so
far as to how broadly to define the concept %-elding sensitivity.”
Furthermore, a stitable test which could be generally used for ~udging
the welding sensitivity of a steel is still lacking, since the latter
depends too much on the cross-sectional dimensions of the material.
Foreign publications e~ress the same opinion (reference 28).

H. Buchholtz (reference 18) &aws the conclusion that so far none
of the known test methods has proved its practical validity for
evaluating the weldability of a steel. Thus for the present, several
test methods for welding sensitivity, selected according to the type
of welding, would have to be applied along with the familiar charac-
teristic values of a steel, as chemical composition and properties
of strength.
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D. TO WEEDING SEAM CRACKtNG

In susceptibility tiowelding cracking and in welding sensitivity,
one deals wit~ cracks-in the mat;rial beside welding seams; the
yhencmenon of longitudinal or cross cracks, forming during the cooling
off in the welding seams and scuuet@es continuing into the base metal,
is denoted as susceptibility to welding seem cracking. Susceptibility
to welding seam cracking, where cross crack aypear less frequently
than longitudinal crack, occurs amst sole~ in =c weld~g,
particularly of steels of higher strength and for the most part only
where thicldy coated electrodes are used. C. Stieler (reference 29)
has treated this phenomenon thorou@ly. His ex@anation for the
fact that ordinarily fillet seams and only rarely butt seam are
subject to it is that fillet seams are practically always welded in
clamped condition and that the connection becomes particularly rigid
by ? bilateral fillet seam. A shrinking of the second seam is not
possible; on the contrary, it is stretched due to the shrinking of
the first seam. Bare, core, and thinly coated electrodes give in
general convex fillet seams; covered elect~tis, concave or ~erha~s
plane fillet seams. The zone cooling off last is for the last case
shul.taneously the weakest one. Moreover, according to Stfelerj for
a convex fillet seam the shrinking of the entire seam cross section
pulls the outer seam layer inward but shortens it, thereby sub~ecting
it to compressive stresses, whereas for a concave fillet seam the
etirahe layer is subject to tensile stresses. (See fig. 14.) It may
be left undecided whether Stieler’s ex@anation is conclusive that for
convex fillet seams the outer seam layer is actually subject to
compressive stresses, since the seam shr- also perpentic~ to
the direction indicated by the arrowin figure 14, right. G. Bierett
(reference 30) traces the danger of cracking, often present in concave
fi~et seams, back to the course of the main stress lines due to the
contraction forces, which course is undisturbed for fillet seams with
approxhately rectilinear boundaries. (See fig. 15, left.) However,
for concave filLet seams there occurs a disturbance in the course of
the lines of force near the surface with corresponding tension points.
(See fig. 15, right.) The frequently observed crack source for hollow
crater ends is also connected with this fact by Bierett.

Regardless of,which of the two explanations mentioned is held to
be more convincing, the form of the seam alone shows, at any rate,
that susceptibility to welding seam cracking is obsemed rather
frequently for covered electrodes, but seldom or never for others.
Tests taken by Stieler demonstrated that there were among the covered
electrodes on the market in 1937 also types which resulted in a
susceptibi~ty to craclchg in fillet seams even for St 37”(cf. table 3)0
The values of analysis reproduced here give an indication in that the
welding material of an electrode particularly susceptible to cracking
contained 0.071 percent 1?and showed simultaneously a relatively high
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C content of 0.14 percent. By introduction of sulphur into the
coating of covered electrodes, the use of Whioh did not m,ke the
material susceptible to cracking, Stieler succeeded in making those
electrodes produce a weld susceptible to cracking. The author has
observed in qumerous tests with unalloyed or weakly alloyed electrodes
that susceptibility to cracking in fillet seams often occurs when h3@
phosphorous contents (over 0.06 percent) or high sulphur contents
(over 0.05 percent) are present in the welding material. Thus it is
not without reason preliminary standard DIN 1913 limits the phosphorous
and sulphur contents of additional weld materials for joint weldings in
the rod; one must take also into consideration the fact that the
phosphorous and sulphur contents in the welding material are higher
throughout than those in the weldlng rod; for gas welding, the
exyhnation lies in the absorption from fuel gases, for arc welding
with coated electrodes, in the a%soqiion from the coating raw
materials. In view of the present endeavors to replace Siemens-Martin
steel as far as possible by Thomas steel, this fact ou@t not to be
neglected.

However, Stieler also found in his tests a susceptibility to
crackLng using covered electrodes where no oh~ection could be raised
against the analysis of the welding material.. Stieler did not give an
explanation for that being so, but it Is probable that hi@ contents
of ferric oxide in the welting material exert a harmful influence.
One can also say with reasonable certainty that for covered electrodes
the causes for susceptibility to welding seam cracldng are to be fouad
mostly in the coating raw materials. Therefore great caution is
necessary when a coating raw material, heretofore used with exce~ent
results and supplied from a certain source for a long time, must be
taken suddenly from another supplier or frcxaa different deposit.

According to Stieler’s test results, the occurrence of suscepti-
bility to welding seam cracking in covered electrodes depends also to
a $reat efient on the welding conditions and is for fillet seams
furthered by too high amperages and too small thiclness of the first
layer.

E. Helin (reference 31) made noteworthy statements, based on his
own tests, about the appearance and the causes of susceptibility to
welding seam cracking. According to them the electrodes must be in
keeping with the steel to be welded because the composition of the
two together may produce smceptibility to welding seam cracking. Due
to the state of stress, fillet seams crack easier than butt seams.
Susceptibility to welding seam cracldng is found particularly with
covered electrodes, but only rarely for steel St 37, mostly only for
steels over 44 kilograms per tillimde# strength; semiskilledsteel is
less susceptible than killed steel. Helin draws the conclusion that
most of all the slag inclusions originating in welding, as silicic
acid, advance the danger of cracking. Welding seam cracks always run
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in the direction of the seam,
thicldy coated electrodes are
the seam surface, whereas for

usually along the grain boundaries. If
used, the craclm run as a rule up to
bare, core, or thinly coated electrodes

they do not reach so far; therefor8 they-cannot le recognized fran
outside and are for this reason particularly dangerous.

The German Rail~s have developed a special fillet seam welding
test for examining covered electrodes as to susceptibi~ty to welding
seam cracking; today the application of this test in the same or a
similar form is made a condition h the various regulations of
welding rod procedure (sound or unsound)- 3’Qure 16, top, gives this
test in which metal sheets of 12-millimeter thickness made from
St 00 to St 52 are joined by fillet seams. The first seam is to
be welded in nom.ml thickness; the counter seam hmnediately afterwards,
somewhat thinner. Thereby the first seam, which is sti~ rather hot,
is stretched considerably. In electrodes very susceptible to cracking,
someddmss even the first seam cracks; in less susceptible ones, only
the second seam. It may be mentioned here that the Geman Railways
had first prescribed a length of the spec-n of in mititers;
in 1940, however, it was reduced”to 120 tillheters in order to save
materials. Thereby the test becmes still more severe because the
second seam is laid on to a still hotter specimen. This fact explains
how it was possible that several manufacturers of electrodes went
through the disagreeable experience of having the Genman Railways, from
a certain the on, denote their electrodes as susceptible to seam
craoldng while no objections had been made before. Tests similar to
the fillet seam test of the German Railways described above have
always $een used by most manufacturers of electrodes. They are expedi.ant
for the further develo~nt and the control of manufacture.

Figure 16 shows three more tests for examining the susceptibility
to cracking according to Stieler, which are used for alloyed covered
electrodes. The test @ven as second is used by I. G. Ludwigshafen
for testing electrodes for alloyed steels of higher strength on fillet
seams on thick round steel, the test material being an accordingly
,aldoyed steel. The two other tests (fig. 16, bottom) -e used by the
=UPP firm for testing austenitic electrodes. In the test represented
as the next to the last, a thin layer is first welded into the root
of a butt Joint on a nonaustenitic or austenltic steel depending on
the type of steel for which the electrode is to be used (metal sheet
thickness 12 milMmeters). Immediately afterwards a counter welding
is made fr.omthe opposite side with an austenitic electrode which is
held very firmly in order to sub~ect the still hot test layer by the
shrinking to a strong tensile stress. After having been cleaned and
pickled, the test layer is examined as to cracks by means of a
binocular magnifier. The test represented below which was developed

G by the Witiehnshaven Navy Yard is used for the testing of austenitic
electrodes for the welding of very thick cross sections of nonaustenitic
steel. E this test a metal sheet St Z of only U-millimeter thiclmess

.
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is top-welded by bilateral fillet seams in immediate succession to a
50-miUlmeter-thick sheet ~tii yiece of chrome-molybdenum steel
having about 0.3 percent carbon; the second fillet seam is most
sensitive to cracking.

Suitable test methods for the susceptibility to welding cracking
and to welding seam cracldng exist at the present. By their applica-
tion, an occurrence of these two types of failure may be avoided in
practical operation. However, no other satisfactory test nmthod does
exist so far for the determination of welding sensitivity. Such a
test method till.probably never be found because the welding sensitivity
depends to a high degree on the @nsiorm of the welded %ase metal, so
that a test method responding welJ to a certain thickness of material
cannot be applied for other thiclmesses.

This treatise was meant to show that research work that consciously
pursues its aims will not only uncover the reasons but also till indicate
the remedies for failures which are ahst unavoidable in all new
technical devehpments. The closest cooperation of research and
practical management is more than ever a necessity at this time.1

Translated by Mary L. Mahler
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics

.
‘,Thefailures described.here have been treated in detail in the

book recently published by K. L. Zeyen andW. Lohmann, “Schweissen der
Eisenwerkstoffe.”Reference to this book is made for thorough
orientation, particularly with regard to the extensive literature
published so far.
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Table 1.- Tests for susceptibility‘towelding cracking made by K. L. Zeyen at the KrWP firm. Metal sheets
of 1.2 mm thickness made fro-munalloy~ steels~ from iow Carkoristeelsalloyed‘withsficon and

mmganese (average values from Ax testsper”case).

Mctsrisl

Umslloysd steel with

0.11 percent C

Unalloyed, steel with

0.30 percent C

Unalloyed steel with

O. OH percent C

Law carbon special steel

SUoywd with siliCen

snd nsnganese (Jzett5C
j. Flw. lae3)

LOW carbon special stsel

alloyed with 611 icon

md —.mx=e fJ@t 7(

j. Flw. 1265)

trength

!Q/M-#

40

55

78

66

78

Simde fhaion test I L@.cg fusion test Crossweldi~ twst

Uthout With Withwnt With Wslded

ditionsl additional additional additional
Welded

a

rod rod rod rod
only

bant

F1.lwlsss

56

50

Flawless

Flawless

Length of the craiks observed, in mm

Flswlese

45

50

Flawless

Flawless

Flawlses

107

297

Flswless

Plawless

Plswless

119

180

Flawless

Flawless

Flawless

67

126

Flawless

Flawless

llawlwm

flsngee
mtirely,
flanges
al~st
brolmn

All 4
mngs6
broksu

Flawless

Flawless

lamp welding test

msmsptibility to

welding cracking

in psrcent

Flawless

51

63

Flawless

Flawless

“ ,
? .
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Table2.- TesW forsuscep~~ b wel@ crac?@ mSde byK.L.Zeyenattie-p firm. Metalsheek
of1.2mm thidmessmadefromchrome-molybdermmsteels(averagevaluesfromsti&s& percase).
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Table 3.- Investigationson covered electrodesaccording to C. Stieler(reference 29).

Covered eleotrode. . . . . Ho. 1 2 3 4 5

Admissible far hem E34z E34z E3VZ
E34z

E34z

Railway standards to E52z to E52z 8nd E52z tm1362z

Finding in the fillet Cracked Flawlem
Very

Flawlees F1 awlees
cracked

mesm t,est

@ 0.11 0.10 0.14 0.10 0.1o

Ltl% 0.04 0.09
t+

ml 0.04 0.0.9

07J
M!@ 0.ss 0.60 0.53 0.43 0.32

52 @ 0.046 0.046 0.071 0.030 0.033

3$
** w 0.023 0.0Z3 mm 0.020 0.039

g13 O.@ 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.15

~~
mix 0.06 0.04 0.06

.2

0.05 0.04

w 004 O.IM 0.02 0.04 0.03

;Z @ 0.23 0.Z2 .... . ... *

~z :$

0.031 0.040 0.035 0.034 0.032

0.160 0.140 0.140 0.140 0.130
CJ

Et& o.mo4 O.m 0.0006 o.oCm4 0.0011

. .
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Fokker

Figure 1.
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test (simple penetration Focke - Wulf test (zigzag penetration
or fusion test). or fusion test).

Figure 2.- Tests for susceptibilityto welclingcracking used in

aircraft construction.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Clamp welding apparatus.

Welding specimen.
Clamping device.
Nuts.
Jig.
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Figure 5.- Cracks (thermal cracks ) running along the grain boundaries
(intercrystalline)in gas welded chrome-molybdenum steel (susceptibility
to welding cracting).

Figure 6.- Frequency curve of the temperature at crack formation in
chrome-molybdenum steel sheets according to A. Antonioli.
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Figure 7.
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Front cross section. Elevation cross section.

Figure 8.- Rehardening inweldingof afrontcross sectionamd a reinforced
elevation cross section of St 52 (according to R.
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Figure 9.- Dimensions of the free-bend test specimen.,
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12eformation fracture.
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Figure 10.- Various types of fracture in the free-bend test on 50’mm thick
structural steel St 52 (according to H. Buchholtz).
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Figure 11.- Clamp welding test according to T. Wilkinson and H. O’Neill
(LMS-test).

Visibleness of the cracks- 1Grade

Free from cracks 1
Only when magnetically tested 2
Only when polished with emery paper 3
After filing 4
After sawing 5
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Test sheete

-
Ground plat~ of any steel or cast steel

Figure 12.
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d-.
-:ra:k besida tie seam. Crack entirely in the

transitionzone.

Figure 13.- Various types of appearance of cracks in Swinden-F@eve
test specimens (etched).
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E!!!!l132
Concave seam. Convex seam.

Figure 14.- Schematic representation of the influence of~he form of
the seam on the stresses appearing in the fillet seams (according
to C. Stieler).

Region of universal
,tension

Distribution of Dis(rlbution of
stress

Figure 15.-

in ciirectlon a-a strese In direction a-a

Shrinkage infillet seams according toG. Bierett.

Fbr electrodes of

oustomary composition.

For austenitlo electrodes.

Chrome-molybdenumsteel
with 0.3$ C

alloyed steels ofPbr electrodes for

higher strength.

Figure 16.- Methods for testing the susceptibility to welding seam
cracking (accordtig to Stifler).


